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Chapter 73 A Surprise

Summary

"

With a tired sigh, Elin asked, 'Remember the Phoenix City Square? "

Elin looked around again, but there was no sign of Fraser.com

will you wait here longer?

"I'm quite familiar with Herme's manager

p>

" By the way," asked Elin with a smile," Garry, are you free tomorrow?

He's actually a bit surprised

Garry is back and stared into those lovely eyes in her pretty face.

"No, I have other things to take care of. .

"Elin?"

As he recalls that day, Garry can't help but look at Elin's beautiful and seductive rosy lips. .

**********************

Garry turned around and gazed into two lovely eyes on a pretty face.

He was familiar with this gentle and mature person with a curvaceous figure.

It was the one and only Elin.

`Elin? What a pleasant surprise! Do you have an appointment here?` asked Garry with a smile.

`I just had lunch here with a friend.`He was indeed a little surprised.

He had just asked Arius to turn down Elin in the Gentleman Restaurant matter.

How could they suddenly meet so coincidentally?
 `No, I have something else to deal with.`With a weary sigh, Elin asked,

`Do you remember the Phoenix City Square?``I'm quite familiar with the manager of the Herme Read full
ou going to wait here much longer?` Garry asked.

Elin looked around again, but there was no sign of Fraser.

She said, `Since the owner of Phoenix City Square has no desire
 to rent the shop to me, then I might as well forget about

it and find another place.``By the way,` Elin asked with a smile, 
`Garry, are you free tomorrow? I haven't thanked you yet

for the big birthday surprise you sprung on me.`As he recollected that day, 
Garry couldn't help but take a look at Elin's

beautiful and tempting rosy lips.
His delicate heart began to race as he thought about that gentle kiss.
What did she mean? How was she going to thank him? .
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